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W hen the verdict of the jury wnr render feetfcn, yet when you sought me I re- fiici# mankind. The housewife esneciei- ed over to «tarboard. AU the pueea- 
ed it wee her half-smothered shriek thatcoivjd you bar* again, and in doing ao ly laju an easy nicy to it. The*kmz eeri rushed on the deck, most of them 
broke the breathless silence of the room, plunged my soul in the deepest guilt, by hours and close confinement necessary being in night dresses or pyjamas,4**? t£S “n.tence,.<rf dcaU? .was P'»" l foedSng it with all your subsequent in performing her household düti^ ^p] ilycoverrtSritli the nearest gan

.e°&. woman,- exetatae*Thu,sen.
ror of aamzement, and bent her totter- sternly. lieras’ Pink Pills are the housewife* All around points of rock were jutting

^Guaty! Deothl °h. Heaven! to frightened; I am too Mr goie- m aHrohhtl Mra H. St. formata, wife of We found afterwards that we wsne firw 
suspect What I suspect; nay, to know wretchedness for that. The stings of eon a well-known farmer of St. John die ly fixed on a reef about a mile from th>u^timId,rvnd to let hii}diel 2? -circe tbat Koti r*}*** u q=*. «£**»+ “UÆ ImAqCvb&ïI

7 a.”8,1° e°od’ *®.ÇlUt" and to act «1 must, tart me more then through-Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. She or ebMusion. The discipline of the »reW 
iüt LJu1 huî^?’ "1‘en a,7>jd from all you could sey or do.” eeid Ruth, with .aye: “A year ago I was extremely wae splendid, and the behavior of the

?“r' .rt/i"?”6*8 ot d**pAirl. „ | _ . weak. I could not attend jo my work, passengers was admirable. The septale
2"1 ,ieh^1,d ha” hi» deat?1 *”? her»> . That: c"me* "5 t»ert ttet you dam I suffered from disxy spells; my head was wondsrfuUy cool, and quite

*1 7Z^dJ“,V!£ Wl^’ on !° 1,™P“te 4“ °“J” demanded Thugsen, ached; mv blood was podrj l had a bad ed in reassuring the paaeengt
. *• 4oo> ehould *”* a murderer in the low, deep stern tones of concern eougieol the doctor, itearod I was go- entour, in response to our

* ,“urder« b7,.merf1î tra4ed lnd suppressed passion. ing into consumption. I followed ttifr distress, a lifeboat earns off from the
Bring with a murderer! Should catch ..The assassination of Sir Vincent toe- Moatmont for noma time bat without shore, and three of the ship's boats

r* fïlgue' ter- ti** =ro«l deception of the young relief. I grew discouraged and finatiy merited to lend the passengers. After »
Ltre.t^^r Duchess of Bereslsigh, the deadly peril çv* H tq> In;despair. Iwps strongly ed- tiniFthe eoa rose, andhuge wove*
not rest as the confidante of crime 1 tlhe of the guiltless Ferdinand Cassinove, vised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills against the Suevic’e hulk As the sea 

„.e #hs11 not ** ««crifMed about to die for your deed, and the awful *° procured six boxes. Before they were grew rougher it became too dangerous to 
“SSt thti th. eorrow of his innocent young wife. Hear- «J1 gone I felt relief. The headaches and ose the ship’, boats, and the rescue had

„„ ! Jo?? Î1 fly. heavily press this guilt upon my dlzslnom became less frequent and I felt to be left to the lifeboat*. By morning
%.;? give infornmtlon sgsinst—oh, ,ouij BBg Robert Thugsen, I must cast * little stronger. I continued the pills there were five or six lifeboats on the

It Off. Justice must be done. The Inno- » couple of months at the end of scene. We had a very large number of 
th?r. i. a °*nt •beU *>* cleared!” said Ruth solemn- which time I had gained in weight; tie children on board, and aa far as possible
ttere » a law of righteousness above aU ly. palm, had left me, my appetite was good the women and Children were got off
the laws of nature, and that I must , While she spoke hie aspect gradually *»d I felt as strong and well as ever I first. Some heroic work was done by 

„Min_ T . «hanged. With much effort he restrained did. Ieannot say too much in favor of the lifeboat men and also by some of the
know lu,” ,. .1 }, h*» emotions, and assumed a calmness Dr. William*’ Pink Pills for I certainly ship’s firemen. In the ease of the *0-

rîlr n» % °I he was far from feeling. When she had owe my good health to them.’’ drain, the firemen took them one by one
actmg rightl Then, if ha does not, I ceased to speak be said; H» woman in the house, the man in down a rope ladder, handing them into
must deUverhim up to justice!!• I mutt "You have charged me with these the office, the boy or girl in the school the lifeboat when it rose on the wnven. 
de It* It will kill me, but I must do itl «rimes. What reason or authority have wil1 «l'vay» find a friend in Dr. Wil- Happily, there was no lose of life, but

Those who saw her reeling along the JOU fordoing so,’ 3 Uame’ Pink Pills. Tbeee pill, actually tt^dangerous^o*. jmdeeveraJ
he7d^kdo7^1dr,n8 40 h*mU’ thou8ht j 'TTour own words.” müoe new, rich red blood and good bruised art* injured slightly. In the
her drunk or mad. “My own words!" \ blood banishes rheumatism, getieral de- morning tiie see moderated, and theAt length, half conscious of the euspl- ; “Your owx words." biUty, kidney trouble end those aohro SîSÏSate wîra a^in brought Into nea
doue glances turned toward her, the : «What the fiend do you mean by and pains caused by overwork or over- f ;Pft the ship with tee tart battis of 
distreeted woman stopped an empty that ?” * 3 study; good blood builds up the tired LI” ers «<Ltone“
hackney coach that was passfag bv, and "Robert Thugsen .the conscience lint unstrung nerves and makei pale thin P ^ ^
entered it, telling the driver to take bed sleeps throughout the day. awakes at cheeks rosy nd healthy. The pills are 
to Berwick street. It was at some die- night. When all your other sensei are *°ld at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
tance from the Old Bailey, in the dene- wrapped in forgetfulness, that sense of *2-6® by ell medicine dealers or by mall 
est, poorest and most crowde^ portion guiit remembers and raves." from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
of London .... / . .. “In other v.oids, after a heavy supper. Brockville, Ont.

She pulled the check-strmg and stop- x ^ bad dt and œutte-r lnPPer.’
ped the carnage at the entrance of the ent worda ^ my sleep." Trace D1 AMTIlV.r
8t«bet'.i'»i.e.a V • a “And upon the rumblings of an uneasy I KCC F LAIN I IlNli.

She alighted, paid the fare, dismissed dream you would found a charge of (Brantford Courier.)
the carnage and proceeded on foot up guilt. Have you never dreamed of do- Thirty years ago to-day [Friday, May

mZT.s'srils.'K.r Mrr“IH“S" ™s"™- «1 -E-tL
reyed, red hriok house, in rather better disdainfully ^ ’ ROCKY PLACES AND HILLSIDES. I place in 1877, when the late Dr. J. W.
preservation thantho* in its immediate “Robert, your midnight ravings are -------- ! Digby was Mayor, felt itself too big for
neighborhood. She entered this house not i;i-e the innocent fantasies of other To a certain extent every proposed ! town clothes, and accordingly made
with . pass-key carefully locked the dreamere. Nor i, it only a vague forest plantation is a proposition to be j ’ ,MV. to «mime dtv
d-°°vr; *° ano her i°°,r °A » 'shadow of guilt and scent of blood’that considered by itself, especially « it is aPPllcation for leave to assume etty
right of the front passage, that admit- eUroudg y0”r nigntly slumbers. No, waste land that is to be planted; and ! toggery. A special act of the Provincial 
ted her into a suite of three rooms; the eacb nighit you reliearse, again anidSagnin »t is well to have the advice of a for- ' Parliament to this effect was passed on 
front room being the bedchamber the a„ theshorJrorg of that midnight lnl>r- eater in making such plantations. In March 2nd, 1877, and it took effect on 
middle room the parlor and the back .der!" cried Ruth, shuddering. the majority of cases, too, it is juet such May31*t of the same year,
room the kitchen. , Th„gsc„ eoulçL control the tone, of his waste Und that i. to be ptanted. Jrtu SUlt. is beUeved to lmve tall*

..... . roice-Aiut not the currents of his blood: Even where the soil is almost pure the first house on the present site of the
the front chamber, went into the parlor, but the deepening twlUgbt 0, that som- sand, in which no grass will grow, a cltMndL ‘,.^odv°nl eu^°s 
and set the table for dinner anî then bre r00m conceakd the unearthly pallor good crop of trees £ay be raisid. This ‘58JS“#1“S?
proceeded to the kitchen to prepare the of hi, face or thp demonic glBra of hie ta being abundantly ohown on a planta, ïï?d near , “5^
mea,, for there seemed to be neither «r- a, he inquired, in a tone of as- tjon in Durham county, made some TeLÏÎ.’toLrt, MW rtato^ ltaSl
vant nor child on these premie, Qis eumed Mlmnee,': three years ago, under the direction of ft-»»
«nail solitary woman sp ared to be the ..g0 t drcam cvery night that it was the Forester of the Ontario Department SS^aTSÀ and^«? of sSjt?
only denizen of this great, lonely house. I wiio murdered Sir Vinerat Lester! And .pf Agriculture. In eucb land a good HLiL®.. SL
Yet this was really not so, for when an dre8m6 scem to be quite dramatic, »Hpp4 of moisture to retained by the th.8™tarioo hrt
hour had passed there was the sound w'rtbv evcn of T01lr accurate remem I aubToil. nhich for the tree roots 6 more “™e
of a key turning in the lock of the street brance. Now. j ,.iway, forget my importent than the surface soil itself. ’d£ îm thm
door;^follow adby tlic entranceiof a man, <jr6ftm8f eo tliat I should like to hear With soil of this sandy character cul- .qq ^ . r *iiat Tear Arunah <
±a^d SiV. pn^tate tta’^nrd 7<™ tbi8 "T remark8Me ~T. ffibÇJTSta? arto,7"^^
lor, where the little woman stood eut- . . .. (To be continued.) ‘T^p MUside to ofteu the ptace
WikuiS!; immte where it is deeired to plant. If thThUl i l^îomerewe^Z nk-Jn fa^tteaS*

ed ttaL-:»'re„^h"DCUCATf CHllDR£N- ?0un,d
table and sinking into an armchajvK Baby’s Own Tablets have done more cawa—far estart^S cmirse aa th* ' About 1884 Marshall Lewie built a Crist 

"No, Robert; the soup will mW'to than any other medicine to make weak, rows ol trees erTfnlendcd to be. These ’ rom the^rand^ivCT Navieatinn'coiJ' 
simmer half an hour longer. sickly children well and strong. And furrows ehould always run alorç the 1 ^.Tr^d^îh^ rtdeh tartâ

"You’ve been out! the mother can use them with ahrolute tide of the hill, not up and dowS the - % “~1 wh# **4*
„ n b t; 1 b n 4 °d oonfidcr.ee. as she hoe the guarantee of hill. Care should be taken that the 1““

,.?y. , , ... ,____ . , t. » government analyit that the Tahiti» furrow is plowed eo that the earth is 1/ L am b T.iT.a ti/m J £ contain no opiate " harmful dru«- thrown do4n the bill, ,0 that the furrow ’ to 1833
at the Old Bailey! ’ ashed the man los- Lauront Cyr, Little Oascapedia. X. B., will retain as much rtin as possible. I nrMpnt courier
mg somewhat of his habituai good tern- toya_"i have used Baby’s Own Tab- On very steep hillsides art on very
per and courtesy. lets for colie, teething troubles and In- stony ground a mattock or grub hoe ! “* ,laun,lle<1 *°“I have been seemg a guiltless man digegtlon, and am lore than pleroid ZJ £ Zl The Xtanees^ tr^ ■ 
tried for willful J a?ZIwith 4116 good «««Its. Mothers who use from each other need not lie adhered to
hearing an innocent man condemned to ttu medicine will not regret it." Sold 
die the death of a murderer. said Ruth, by medicine dealers or by mail at 25c 
solemnly. a box from The Dr. William»’ Medicine

“The deuce. The jury were quick about Broclrville, Ont.
their work! Is he sentenced!” . ■ -----— -----------

"He is sentenced to die for a crime 
of which he is perfectly innocent.”

"Innocent 1 innocent! what the foul
fiend do you mean by harping upon that ,, , .
word. How the demon do you know that Bits that many years ago the late Sir 
he Is innocept?” inquired Thugsen, ang- John Macdonald. Premier of Canada,
rily. ... . was present at a public dinner, at whidi

“By knowing who is guilty, replied ^ ^ Mpectcd to deIiver a mogt im.

“How. mat the d----- 1 Oh, tlie wo portent speech. In the conviviality of
has lost her wits!” exclaimed Thug- the occasion he forgot the more serious
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“There was only a coolness beti&en 
my father and Mr. Cassinove; but Mr. 
Oaadnove did net hate my father; he 
always respected and admired him, and 
twuent me to reverence (him."

Toe cross-examination of 4he lad only 
brought out this testimony with increas
ed force.

And here closed the examination of 
witnesses for the defence.

The senior counsel for the prisoner 
arose and addressed the jury in a power
ful speech, made a review of the evi
dence, strengthened by s<^und logic, il
lumined by clear reason, and warmed by 
burning eloquence.

And at the end of an hour the advo
cate sat down amid murmlira of admira
tion.

And here rested .the defence.
Tfoere was no rebutting evidence offer- 

Th Counsel for the Crown said that 
they were not disposed to question the 
|*revious good character of the prisoner 
in order to prove him capable of commit
ting that crime which it was already 
abundantly proved that he had commit
ted. They had nothing to do with the 
nrisoner'e past life; they took him up 
from the moment of his perpetration of 
the felony that had placed him at the 
bar; and they would only recall the at
tention of the jury to that indestruct
ible mass of evidence which neither the 
logic of the learned counsel who had just 
preceded him, nor the eloquence of the 
talented advocate who had opened the 
defense, had been able to move. tÇhere 
stood the convicting fact as firm asever 
—the prisoner discovered in the very act 

assassination, with the weapon of 
secret murder in his hand, held arrested 
in the grasp of the dying n 
very last words accused him

'‘Look upon the prisoner. Prisoner, 
look upon the jury."

Ferdinand Cassinove stood up and con
fronted the twelve 
fate in their hands, and fixed his eagle 
eycf firmly upon the face of the foreman.

The clerk of arraigns spoke:
“How say you, gentlemen of the jury, 

is the prisoner8, Ferdinand Cassinove, 
guilty or not guilty of the felony with 
which he stands charged Î"

There was an instant's pause, in which 
you might have heard the beating of the 
hundreds of hearts in that hall, and 
then the foreman, in a broken voice, 
dopped the word of doom:

“Guilty."
Then there was

who held his

In half-
of

1
a woman's half- 

smothered shriek, and then the eilenoe 
feel deeply, as before:

Then the voice of the judge rose:
“Ferdinand Cassinove, have you aught 

to urge why the sentence of the court 
should not be pronounced upon you?"

Cassinove advanced to the front of the 
dock and answered:

“Yes, my lord; it were unjust to one 
who bears my name, as well as to my 
own conscious integrity to let that sen
tence pass without protestation. And 
though what I haw to advance will not 
affect that sentence in the least degree, 
or delay my death for an hour, still, for 
that lady’s sake, as well aa for my own, 
I must repeat here, at the close of my 
trial, What I pleaded at it» commence 
ment, and say that I am not guilty of 
the death of Sir Vincent Lester, so nelp 
me God, at this, my utmost need. That 
the judge and the jury have performed— 
conscientiously performed—their duty, in 
accordance with the amazing weight of 
the circumstantial evidence against me, I 
freely admit; but that the circumstan
tial evidence has misled them into the 
conviction of a guiltless man, I must in
sist. I am guiltless of the death of Sir 
Vincent Lester. I said it at the com
mencement of my trial; I say it now; I 
shall say it in the hour of death, and 
on the day of judgment. My lord, I have 
done." And with a grave inclination of 
the head, Cassinove resumed his seat.

A murmur of admiration, doubt and 
compassion ran through the crowd. But 
above this arose the voice of the crier:

“Let there be silence in the court while 
sentence of death is pronounced upon 
the prisoner.”

And a silence like that of the graire 
fell upon the breathless assembly. ’**

judge then put on that solemn 
part of the judicial insignia, that badge 
of doom, the black velvet cap, and rose 
from his seat. The prisoner was also di 
rected to stand up. Cassinove once more 
arose, and advanced to the front of the 
dock.

The judge addressed him:
“Ferdinand Cassinove, after a careful 

and impartial trial, you have been con
victed by a jury of your peers of the 
heinous crime of willful murder. It be
comes, therefore, my painful duty to pro
nounce upon you the sentence of the 
law. But before passing it, I would ad
monish you that however you may in 
■1st upon your guiltlessness, the weight 
of the evidence against you, and the at
rocity of the crime with which you 
have been convicted, leave yoiy'not the 
slightest hope of pardon in this world. 
And I implore you, in view of the short 
space that remains, to lose no time in
that”1

Ther!
my H

I
sobey!

“His

.
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TELEPHONE CITY.man, whose 
as hia as-

•aosiix That was the fact proved by 
more tban a dozen eyewitnesses; the 
fact that could not be explained away 
hr any ingenuity of sophistry, and upon 
that convincing fact the prosecution 
would rest its case. And 'he resumed his 
seat.

Hare Laura turned very pale, and 
dropped her face in her hands; but only 
for an instant; then, recovering her
self, she looked up in time to meet 
Caesinove’s anxious gaze with a smile of 
encouragement.

The judge rose to charge the jury. He 
summed up the evidence on both sides, 
characterizing that of the prosecution 
ae strong and irrefutable testimony, and 
that of the defence as an affecting ex
pression of feeling and opinion on the 
part of the witnesses, calculated rather 
to move the sympathies than to eon- 
vines the reason of the jury, whose duty 
it was to be guided by reaeon rather thtn 
sympathy, and to bring in their verdict 
in accordance with facts rather than 
opinions. But after hearing and well 
weighing the evidence of both sides of 
this case, if a single uoubt of the pris
oner's guilt disturbed their judgment, he 
•njoined thtem, in the name of justice 
and humanity, to give the prisoner the 
benefit of the doubt.

The judge resumed his seat, and the 
jury, in charge of the deputy sheriff, re

stored to another room, to deliberate upon 
their verdict.

As the door closed upon the last 
receding figure, a dread silence fell upon 
the crowded court room, The shadow 
of the scaffold seemed to lower darkly 
over the scene. A stifling asmosphere of 
mortality seemed to fill the room.

And the prisoner and his devoted wife? 
How bore they this hour of breathless, 
suffocating suspense ?

Life—death—in the trembling balance 
of fate I

Life—death ! Oh, God! if it should 
be life—what an infinite deliverance! 
what an overpowering rapture of joy I

But if it should be death ?
As the long-drawn agony of this hour 

grew heavier, with every slowly-passing 
minute, Laura become whiter, colder, 
and more oppressed ; her face seemed 
marble, her hands ie*\ her^rcath gasp
ing; she was upon the vergi of swoon-

/

I
NShe laid off her bonnet and shawl in

headquarters for grain shipments 
for the surrounding country. Previously 
in 1833, a paper had been started, called 
the Sentinel, and in 1839 this became the 

Courier, which under 
r 68 years.

of the place took place at a 
; the villagers held in the eaily days. The 
j late James Wilkes, who had come to 

and opened

r that title 
The naming 

msating'Of
ig by 
Divine

repentance and confession, 
mercy which is never re

fused to the penitent sinnner, however 
darkly guilty. The sentence of the court 
is that you, Ferdinand Cassinove, 
taken from hcnc* to the place from 
whence you came and from thence to the 
place of execution, and be there hanged 
by the neck until you be dead, and may 
God, in His infinite goodness, have mercy 
on your soul.”

And the judge sat down, overcome by 
his emotions.

Casakfove bowed to the bench, and then 
tu«Kfa to see how his wife bore this 
decree of doom. She was standing up, 
pale aiul still, with her hands clasped, 
and her eyes raised to the face of her 
husband. The agony of suspense was past 
now and the calmness of death seemed 
already to overshadow her.

“The blow has fallen, love ; it is all 
over ! ” murmured the deep-toned voice 
of the young man. #

“Yes, it is over; wc must die! Well, 
what matter, since we are alone in the 
world, and shall leave none behind to 

; mourn our loss. Wc will die!”
“We, dear love?"
“Yes, we, for I have neither the 

power nor the will to survive you, Cassi- 
nove.”

“God give you both, sweet wife, with 
many years of earthly usefulness and 
happiness, after this restless heart and 
brain of mine shall be calmed in death.”

“Ah, do not pray for it, Cassinove. 
All that enables 
is the firm conviction that I shall not 
survive you.”

The officers who had considerately 
held back while this little by-scene was 
going' on between the husband and wife, 
now advanced to remove the prisoner.

At Laura’s urgent ont reçut/, Cv-ysi- 
nove requested that she might be per
mitted to accompany him to the prison, 
and the request was immediately grant-

ed down around the tree. Another : ^opted^when ’by e ^ happy'^tamlration 
method is as follows : The mattock is J gome one else suggested “Branieford," 
driven into the earth with a powerful and this by a natural abbreviation be- 
etroke; then the handle is forced away catne the “Brantford" 
from the plantér, the head of the tool 
tflWis forcing up a quantity of earth. In 
the largest crack thus formed the tree 
is placed. The mattock is withdrawn; 
then the earth is allowed to settle back 
in place and finally is tramped down 
firmly. This latter method Is much 
quicker—and eo cheaper—than the form
er, and is often favored on that account.

The subject of tree planting is thor
oughly dépensa ed in a bulletin entitled 
"Forest Planting.” by Mr. E. J. Zavitz,
Forester to the Department of Agricuh 
tore of Ontario; this is one of the On
tario Agricultural College bulletins.

ZZbe

A STATESMAN’S ADVICE.
There is a story told in London Tit- of to-day.

Varieties of Sweet Peas.
Sweet peas have eighty-six divisions 

and some 300 sub-divisions. In Califor
nia, where almost all the flower seeds 
are grown, one farm of 600 acres is given 
up to the production of sweet peas 
alone. The total production yearly 
about 350,000 pounds, and eVfen when this 
amount is augmented bv the yield from 
smaller farms it Is almost impossible to 
meet the demand.

Sweet peas are the most popular flow
er* in America for home gardens, except 
the nasturtiums, and even these cannot 
always compete with the sweet peas. 
Where country air and sunshine abound 
sweet peas hold unrivalled supremacy, 
and nasturtiums are in use for window 
boxes and scant little city gardens, where 
a small back yard must do duty for a 
flower lover.

Pansies are also a popular favorite, 
though their price is sometimes high 
enough to be prohibitive. The ordinary 
varieties, well selected, are not more 
than $25 a pound, but some of the big 
velvety ones, rarely colored, sell for $50 
a pound.—Los Angeles Times.

ng-
“For the love of God, a glass of wine 

for my wife, quickly!” exclaimed Cnssin- 
ove, leaning ove rthe dock, and address
ing -an officer of the court.

The man kindly hastened away in, 
search of the requireu restorative, and 
rresently returned, bringing a glass of 
brandy and water—there was no wine to 1 
be got.

Dr. Clark placed the glass at the lips 
of Laura, and forced her to swallow a 
few drops, after which she gaatly pushed 
it away, any ing:

“Thank yon. It is ove» rsüj I will 
rot let my courage fail again ; no, I will 
not indeed, Dr. Clark. I will not, dear 
Cassinove.” And she sat up. '

She needed all her firmness now, for 
the sullen low murmur and subdued mo
tion of the crowded 
Bounced some vent of supreme interest 
on hand.

She looked up, and her heavt paused in 
its pulsations ; her brain reeled, and 
sight failed, as she perceived the black 
group of the jury solemnly re-entering 
the court. The scene receded from her 
senses ;
distant and dreamy as he askod the ques
tion :

“Gentlemen of the jury, have you 
agreed upon your vcdrict?”

man
sen, with a light laugh. tluty of the evening, and when, at a late

"No, Robert Thugsen, I have not lost ^our> jje rose, his speech was by no 
my wits. Would to Heaven that I had. means ^ luminous as it might have 
I know w’hat I am saying! I know that keeIK The reporter, knowing that it 
Cassinove is innocent of the crime for wouj<j nct do to print his notes as they 
which he is condemned to die, by know- gtood, called on Sir John the next day
ing too well who is guilty,” said Ruth, an(j him that he was not quite sure
solemnly. of having secured an accurate report.

“Who the demon, then is guilty T ye wag invited to read over his notes,
Spueak, woman—speak at once! ex- not got far when Sir John
claimed Thugsen, desperately, starting interrupted him with “That is not what
up and confronting her. I said.” , There was a pause, and Sir

She arose from her seat and stood be- j0ka continued : “Let me repeat my re-
fore him as pale as death, firm as fate, /» jje thon walked up and down
and placing her band upon his chest, and ^he room and delivered a most impres- 
looking him full in the face, she said: gjye 8peoCh in the hearing of the amused

“Robert Tliugen, 't.vou art the I^-an' reporter, who took down every word. 
—- started back, appalled, as though ag from his lips. Having thanked

the angol of destruction had suddenly g^r j0hn for hi3 courtesy, he was taking 
risen before him. . .. his leave, when he was recalled to re^

He gazed upon the accusing spirit, fal- c0jve this admonition: “Young man, al
tering for the the words : low me to give you this word of advice—

■* “How? What? how the demon could jjevor ngatn attempt to report a public 
you know that?” Then suddenly recov- 8pQaker when you are drunk.” 
ering his self possession and with it his 
consummate hypocrisy, he burst into a 
loud laugh. He threw himself into a chair 
exclaiming: . ■

“Oh you are mad! mad aa a March "When I was young, my dear, girls were 
hair! You shall have a strait jacket and not aUowed to sit up with younc men -nairi iuu j •‘Then, pmpa, why do you allow me to do
a shower bath. eo? It would be eo much more Interesting

“Do not mock my words or yoivr own ?? you would only forbid it." 
position,” she said, sinking again into her 
seat. But as he continued laughing and 
rubbing his hands as in the highest en
joyment of an excellent jest, she re
sumed, gravely:

“Yes, I feel that you have a right to 
laugh me to scorn, a reason to despise 

thoroughly, for you know that wher
ever you ha'-^e been concerned I have been 
culpably weak, so weak, indeed as to 
suffer myself to be drawn into a laby
rinth of deepest guilt, not, indeed, as 

agent, for that never could 
have been, but as an accessory.”

“What can the fool mean,” interrupt- , 
ed Thugsen. *

“I mean this .After the unnatural and. 
nameless crime that shocked the whole 
civilized world from its propriety; that . 
made you the outlaw of nature as well 
aa of society; from the charge of which 
you fled the world for years, giving your-

THE SUEVIC WRECK.

How the Passengers Were Landed—
Thrilling Narratives.

The Central News Falmouth corres
pondent says: Ouc of the lady passen
gers informed the Central News corres
pondent that “There was no excitement 
or confusion, and we naturally stayed 
awake nil the night. Rockets and blue- 
lights were- shown as soon as the ves
sel struck. The men behaved' splendid
ly, and handed us blankets through the 
portholes. The passengers have nothing 
but what they stand up in, and 
entirely without funds.”

Another lady passenger stated that jt te to t>e hoped that the mayor will 
from the time the vessel struck eight ynue the work of regeneration until the 
hours were occupied in rescuing the pas- teacher»’ labor union shall be wiped out. 
ssngcrs. 200 were landed at the Lizard That ^ the source of all the trouble and 
and 140 were brought on to Falmouth, there will never be any peace in the board 

The Rev. E. A. Edgar, Methodist min- or the schools until that orgnnlzatkm 
ister of Melbourne, who has come to | Chanda or withdraws rrorn the Federation 
KT’vlfuid on a holiday, furnished his ex- ; of Labor. ^ „ . ,
periences. As tna liner stood on the lS°r tea":
f octv.i sno was 3o leet above the water, *rg The whole force is demoralized. All 
her bow being firmly fixed on the rocks discipline Is do&troyed. There Is nothing 
directly in front of the Lizard Light-
house, and about 200 yards away. ^ they used to bo until this detestable

Mr. E. V. Kirkaon, of Bolton, describ- Raag is scattered, 
ed the liner as going ashore with a grit- Mayor Dusse's 
ty vibration. Her bow went on gently ®^usnhOT h, Llg itick. TheToafd
he said, but a big wave lifted it up and rooms should he kept closed until next Wed- 
flung it back again on the rock. i needay night, when the new znetr.bcr» are

Other passenger, paid a special tribute . “£>«£»« 'WÏÏSÏ5
to Captain Jones and «US crew for their throw the decapitated member» downstair» 
snîendid conduct. It they oomo to make trou bio. If tint 1»
'Mr. Leslie C. Barks of Plymouth,who , ^^ fft.U‘rosLlV ta*

was a passenger on the Suenc, arrived -------------------------
home yest^TOây. Interviewed by the j VProf. H. Coleman, of Denver, Col., h$s 
Outrai Nows PIvmotitli correspondent, ' been offered the position of associate 
he said: “All went well until about 10 professor in the faculty of eifecation fas 
o’clock on Sunday night, when we ran the UmversitySof Toronto.

He
roe to endure this hour

court rooiS an-

A Row on in Chicago.
(Chicago Chronicle.)

we areAdding a Needed Spice.
(Judge.)

the voice of the clcry sounded

ed.
CHAPTER XXXIII.

Among*the spectators in the court- 
“We have," responded tho solemn voice room, who had «waited in the greatest

iety the result of the trial, wae the< of the foreman.

iiora
The effect of Scott's Emralsion on thîn, S 

pals children is magical. A
It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites a . Y 

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone, 
and so put together that it is easily digested 
by little folk.
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